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Questions for oral answer on a future day
(Future Day Orals)
Questions for oral answer on a future day as of Thursday 18 November 2021.
T

Indicates a topical question. Members are selected by ballot to ask a Topical Question.

[R]

Indicates that a relevant interest has been declared.

Questions for Answer on Monday 22 November
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for the Home Department
1

Esther McVey (Tatton): What plans she has for hotels used by her Department to
accommodate asylum seekers.(904260)

2

Mr David Davis (Haltemprice and Howden): What steps her Department is taking
to attract international workers with science, technology, maths and engineering
qualifications to the UK.(904261)

3

Mr Barry Sheerman (Huddersfield): What steps she is taking to improve
recruitment, training and retention of police officers.(904262)

4

Rachael Maskell (York Central): What steps she has taken to support local
partnerships to help prevent violence against women and girls.(904263)

5

Sir Edward Leigh (Gainsborough): What progress her Department has made on
tackling illegal migrant Channel crossings.(904264)

6

Dr James Davies (Vale of Clwyd): What steps her Department is taking to tackle
online fraud.(904265)

7

Julian Sturdy (York Outer): What steps her Department is taking to (a) tackle
illegal traveller encampments and (b) support the police to evict trespassers.(904266)

8

Carolyn Harris (Swansea East): What recent assessment she has made of trends in
the level of suspected modern slavery offences.(904267)

9

Tony Lloyd (Rochdale): What recent assessment she has made of the effectiveness
of her Department's policies to tackle violent and sexual offences.(904268)

2
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10

Ellie Reeves (Lewisham West and Penge): What recent assessment she has made of
trends in the levels of anti-social behaviour.(904269)

11

Helen Hayes (Dulwich and West Norwood): What progress she has made on the
implementation of the Afghan Citizens Resettlement Scheme.(904270)

12

Damian Collins (Folkestone and Hythe): What steps her Department is taking to
tackle online fraud.(904271)

13

Siobhan Baillie (Stroud): What steps her Department is taking to support special
constables.(904272)

14

Kim Leadbeater (Batley and Spen): What steps she is taking to (a) tackle anti-social
behaviour and (b) support victims of anti-social behaviour.(904273)

15

Robert Largan (High Peak): What steps her Department is taking to reduce the
number of small boat crossings in the Channel.(904274)

16

Mark Logan (Bolton North East): What recent assessment her Department has
made of the progress of its Tackling Violence Against Women and Girls strategy.
(904275)

17

Cherilyn Mackrory (Truro and Falmouth): What progress her Department has made
on tackling county lines drugs gangs.(904276)

18

Munira Wilson (Twickenham): What progress she has made on resettling refugees
under the UK Resettlement Scheme.(904277)

19

Tom Hunt (Ipswich): What steps she is taking to speed up the removal of illegal
migrants.(904278)

20 Angela Crawley (Lanark and Hamilton East): What recent assessment she has made
of the effectiveness of the Misuse of Drugs Act 1971.(904279)
21

Simon Baynes (Clwyd South): What progress the Government has made on its
recruitment target of 20,000 additional police officers by 2023.(904280)

22 Bob Blackman (Harrow East): What steps she is taking to speed up the removal of
illegal migrants.(904281)
23 Mr Philip Hollobone (Kettering): What steps she is taking to (a) prevent and (b)
speed up the removal of illegal migrants using small boats to cross the Channel;
and what recent representations she has made to her French counterpart on
intercepting attempted small boat crossings.(904282)
24 Steve McCabe (Birmingham, Selly Oak): What progress her Department has made
on the reimbursement of the Immigration Health Surcharge for foreign healthcare
workers in the UK.(904283)
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25 Danny Kruger (Devizes): What progress her Department has made on tackling
county lines drugs gangs.(904284)

At 3:15pm
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for the Home Department
T1 Tim Farron (Westmorland and Lonsdale): If she will make a statement on her
departmental responsibilities.(904285)
T2 Mrs Sheryll Murray (South East Cornwall): (904286)
T3 Kate Osamor (Edmonton): (904287)
T4 Kirsty Blackman (Aberdeen North): (904288)
T5 Abena Oppong-Asare (Erith and Thamesmead): (904289)
T6 Stephen Farry (North Down): (904290)
T7 Sir Edward Leigh (Gainsborough): (904291)
T8 Christian Wakeford (Bury South): (904292)
T9 Craig Williams (Montgomeryshire): (904293)
T10 John Penrose (Weston-super-Mare): (904294)

Questions for Answer on Tuesday 23 November
Oral Questions to the Secretary of State for Health and Social Care
1

John Howell (Henley): What steps his Department is taking to integrate health and
care services.(904295)

2

Philip Davies (Shipley): What assessment he has made of the adequacy of the
number of locations providing booster doses of the covid-19 vaccination in Shipley
constituency.(904296)

3

Mr Alistair Carmichael (Orkney and Shetland): What recent discussions he has had
with Cabinet colleagues on the potential merits of the use of mandatory covid-19
vaccine passports within social settings.(904297)

4

Paul Blomfield (Sheffield Central): What steps his Department is taking to help
ensure that unpaid carers can access support when caring for family members.(904298)

3

4
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5

Laura Farris (Newbury): What steps he is taking to reduce waiting lists for (a)
children and adolescent mental health services and (b) other mental health services
for young people.(904299)

6

Siobhain McDonagh (Mitcham and Morden): What recent assessment he has made
of the impact of the proposed downgrade of services at St Helier hospital on the
delivery of acute services at St George's hospital.(904300)

7

Nickie Aiken (Cities of London and Westminster): What discussions he has had with
Cabinet colleagues on the adequacy of healthcare provision for the homeless.(904301)

8

Stephen Metcalfe (South Basildon and East Thurrock): What steps he is taking to
provide new treatments for patients with covid-19.(904302)

9

Paul Bristow (Peterborough): What recent steps his Department has taken to help
increase NHS capacity.(904303)

10

John Spellar (Warley): What assessment he has made of the viability of the
Community Pharmacy sector.(904304)

11

Jane Hunt (Loughborough): What steps his Department is taking to rollout the
covid-19 vaccination to 12 to 15 year olds.(904305)

12

Selaine Saxby (North Devon): What steps his Department is taking to rollout
booster doses of the covid-19 vaccine.(904306)

13

Chris Green (Bolton West): What steps his Department is taking to increase the
number of carers in the adult social care sector.(904307)

14

Bill Esterson (Sefton Central): What steps he is taking to tackle the high job
vacancy rates in social care.(904308)

15

Chris Loder (West Dorset): What steps he is taking to ensure booster doses of the
covid-19 vaccine are available to all eligible people in West Dorset.(904309)

16

Ben Everitt (Milton Keynes North): What assessment he has made of the
effectiveness of the rollout of booster doses of the covid-19 vaccine.(904310)

17

Gordon Henderson (Sittingbourne and Sheppey): What recent steps he has taken
to help ensure that everyone in Sittingbourne and Sheppey constituency has access
to a GP.(904311)

18

Sarah Green (Chesham and Amersham): What steps he is taking to help support
patients who experience complications from surgical mesh.(904312)

19

Daniel Kawczynski (Shrewsbury and Atcham): What discussions he has had with
the Minister for Health and Social Services of Wales on the delay in delivering the
Hospitals Transformation Programme in Shropshire.(904313)

20 Helen Hayes (Dulwich and West Norwood): What steps he is taking to tackle the
high job vacancy rates in social care.(904314)
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Andrew Gwynne (Denton and Reddish): What plans he has to prioritise cancer
diagnosis, care and treatment during winter 2021-22.(904315)

22 Suzanne Webb (Stourbridge): What steps his Department is taking to provide
booster doses of the covid-19 vaccine to all eligible people.(904316)
23 Dr Ben Spencer (Runnymede and Weybridge): What assessment he has made of
the effectiveness of the rollout of booster doses of the covid-19 vaccine.(904317)
24 Chris Grayling (Epsom and Ewell): What steps he is taking to tackle staff shortages
in the social care sector.(904318)
25 Craig Tracey (North Warwickshire): What steps his Department is taking to increase
the number of nurses in the NHS.(904319)

At 12:15pm
Topical Questions to the Secretary of State for Health and Social Care
T1 Jill Mortimer (Hartlepool): If he will make a statement on his departmental
responsibilities.(904320)
T2 Robert Largan (High Peak): (904321)
T3 Sara Britcliffe (Hyndburn): (904322)
T4 Andy McDonald (Middlesbrough): (904323)
T5 David Simmonds (Ruislip, Northwood and Pinner): (904324)
T6 Philip Dunne (Ludlow): (904325)
T7 Vicky Foxcroft (Lewisham, Deptford): (904326)
T8 Andrew Selous (South West Bedfordshire): (904327)
T9 Mr David Davis (Haltemprice and Howden): (904328)
T10 Sir Robert Neill (Bromley and Chislehurst): (904329)
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